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SEALED ORDERS NAME OF STATE PATROL WAGON RESTING WELL LABOR SMOKER FEAR OF DICTATOR
Were Given the International Fleet 'Tis Said
BELIEVED MYTILENE
HAS BEEN OCCUPIED.
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ATTORNEY GENERAL HAYES, USE OF IT IlEr RESUMED IF CAPTAIN CLARK THIS MORN- IT HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNING COMPLAINS SOME
TIL NEXT WEEK BY THE
BRICK STREET IS FINISHGIVES PERMISSION FOR
ED TODAY.
OF HIS SIDE,
BODY.
ITS USE.

Witte Cabinet May Have
Suspend all Naws.

Solicitor Campbell Will Prosecute Roy Webb, of Paducah, Victim of At- Was Struck Yesterday Morning By Retail Merchants Wanted Tonight, THIS ACTION WOULD
tempted Hold-Up Yesterday at
a Street Car on Lower
but Notice They Gave to This
Telephone Action in Name of
CAUSE REVOLUTION
Mayfield.
Broadway.
Effect Too Short.
the Commonwealth

The Mutiny at Sebastopol ApparentHowever, London Report Says PowThe Central Labor Union will not
If the brick street work is compkt- ,.kt 3 o'clock this morning Capt.
Yo eeeday morning City Solicitor
ly Has Caused Worst Crisis
ers Do Not Want to Invade
5:tract. Campbell, Jr., received a let- ed on Kentucky aienne up to Fourth Winit. C. Clark was resting well at his give its smoker Thoreday night, at.
Yet in Russia.
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can
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l
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STATES
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Conetantinopie, via Sofia, Bulgaria, phone company and prolibit them
i
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doing
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e
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lures) unless contnery orders reached
eine IS the yard to turn the patnot dangerously injured..
memo Which they have. They noti- merit is about .to appoint a military
them in thc interim. Presumably, fare; and cooduct a geneval -teleand drive out the bon way, a faesterday imewning at to ceolesek fied .the labor bodies to this effect, dictator to cope with the eituation.
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phone
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Now
that
the
therefore, the capital of the island is
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rem in the hands of allied forces.
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Clark was convenience.
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in
the
name
of
the
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It is probable that during the meet tional defense anti commander of the
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minister
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Howe
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The successful mutiny of the sail-.
eulten may be time only solution of from the attorney general Olean this latter
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at Sebastopol, accompanied bp
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ehanged to suit them, but as it. is, meat of troops. has created the
is made by peroons who are in came
at aim to.i4but does not Warw.- ative from this comity in the state now matter; have to go over mita
zreatiast atieni its government circles
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this
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laorpect Mutiny to Spread.
falicere next January.
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end
by
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cre of Christsans, they secretly reeog,tivernment Mutiny io contagioele
Marshal Returned,
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the epidemic of revolt, which
Deputy U. S. Marshal George San
nava, denwinseration is utterly Inca- e/Karr
ttacieee in turn, practically alt
ders arrived here yesterday mornine
table of bringing Tirkey to terms.
FRED SCHIFFMAN GETS THE MR. W. B. SASSEEN CONFINED front Mayfield, he having just return 'nits of the navy from Vladivostok
Laugh at Blockades.
Charged With Forgery.
FROM
AT
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r Cronstadt, it is now feared is &tSPRINGS,
ENTIRE WORK
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seizure of custom houses and other here Sateseday on a charge of forgery There Will Be Room Enough
Manchuria and it visa
Accommodate
After Week's Illness—John
New Ward to
noney, and Williams raised the de- oldierf in
larireliees reprisals.
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paper
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THE
NEW
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HOSPITAL WARD FATHER QUITE ILL

ELKS CONTRACT

ACT WISE

e

, •gr`
4!
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TWO BIG FIRES FOR GRAND JURY IT DIDN'T BURN 'PAINFUL

'-s "
Out of Date Plumbing is Unhealthy

PERIODS

AMERICAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF
•Ir'RICHARD HALL LOSES A COUNTY ATTORNEY GRAVES AN EMBRYONIC WAITER'S EX- The Case of Mae Irene Crosby Is One
PIERENCE WITH HUNTWILL NOT WARRANT THE
BARN AND ITS CONTENTS
of Thousands of Cures Made by Lydia
ING PARTY.
ELECTION OFFICERS.
BY FIRE.
E. Pinicham'a Vegetable ConaPotino,
,
Fire Abaut the Same Hour Destroyed Will just Submit the Matter to the His Failing Seemed to Lip His
nitegers Over Into the Coffee
Grand Jury and Let Indictments
Stable and Contents on J. T.
or Milk Bowl.
Be Brought In.
Atherton's Place.

Bow many wpmen realize that menstruation is the balance wheel of a
woman's life, and while no woman is
entirely free from periodical suffering,
Itte not the plan of nature that women
should auffef so severely.

IP`
A' fine joke is told at the expense
of Colonel Van Cleve, the celebrated
politician and capitalist of Spring,eld,, ill., who was Isere Sunday guest
of Mr. James P. Smith, of Washington near Fifth street. He is one
of the leading and influential men
Illinois has in politics the present
day and was down here with Secretary of State James A. Rose, father
of Mrs. Smith.
Colonel Van Cleve was one of the
big hunting party that kh here Tuesi
day aboard the steamer Charleston
which was chartered for that purpose by Mr. Smith for 'hie many
guests. The party went up the river
around Golconda and that vicinity
looking for game.
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and on top the cuticle also. One
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against Harry Augustus ovas referred
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modern rnedieali kience: ing of Rosa C. Roberterin against JoPatton),
whose ex a,mong others there
ing Are for some weeks on account Yorke Is the prima donna,
will be ltandels of sic Sdbaatian (Florence
of the whnessee and lawyers being ceedngly clever work in the "Isle tents and Other living placinrand ap- wherein plaintiff claims defendant
of Spice" will be favorably remem- pliances of the outdocie treatment has possession of some of tier propbusy with other matters.
bered. Other notables in this tal- The New York health deportment erty without authority.
aggregation are Anna Boyd. will exhibit various phisage of its
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Bluegrass Burley Tobacco Associa- Clement Johnstone, Jo MarIntyre. cent in the last ten years: The Tenthe wit of Ref C. Terrell against
cost
ement
House
iii
II'
conimit•ee
present
tion Has Collapsed.
Among the numerous song hits may models of Gad and new tenement J. C. MhEirath tor money doe from
be mentiOned "Diplomacy," -"The houses. Tuberculosis clinics of hos- dtleodant to plaintiff for public
Mt Sterling, Ky., Nov. 25.—Thel Jail Bird and the Tiger." "If I Were pitals will be represented. Exhibits itreet _work Terrell! did in front of
Bluegrass Burley Tobacco A SPSOCi
the Man in the Moon," "I'm Lone- wilt be presented of a typical dark Ilefaisth's propety.
non, whir% ha, been trying for two' some for You." "Oh, sthe Deuce. bedroom, of Which there are said to
There was continued the proceedyears to control the burley hotpot in What's the Use " "Ask the Man," be 360,000 in New York's tenements ng of Chickett against Crockett.
Ketitucky and Ohio, his coilinised, "The Revel of the Ihrowties,* and side by side with a lighted room after
nd is now a failone, President. Arehi' the captivating number,
"Jbe-ap a window has been put in by order, of COMPLETE LIST
ibahl Stewart, of Cincinnati, has con- Love," a seductive Indian serenade ehetenernin house department. ModOF CONTRIBUTIONS
firmed the story, and will send
it Over one hund'red people take part ell of prison cells will be shown
eirculars Monday to the stockholders in the production, including the be- There will be also pathological ex- Being Prepared by Chairman Cortelof the company, amwatincing the fail-I witchingly beautiful chorus of 65 su- hibits from many cities.
you for Publication.
• toe The collapse of fir association perb show Ards.
Four .public addresses of importwas maned by the growers of thel
Chicago, Sept. 27.—A dispatch
ance will be delivered during the exwhite burley refusing to sign their
hibition, one by Tekot Wil'iame of from Washington says.: Probably
"Fatty Felix" Is Coming.
crops; to the conspalvy and placing
This remarkable fins producer and Philadelphia on November 27: on 'he most tangible result of the ineur
them in the pnuifkon where 'they his talented company will be at The November 29 Sainnsel Gompero Prof. ince investigation in New York will
could not ronttot Ave crop When it Kentucky Saturday matinee and Graham Taylor, J. WI Sullitran and be`a strong effort made to pan some
became known that the company none, and according to' all accounts Prof. E. T. Devine will speak on the ;ors of corrupt practices act so as to
could not serum two-ellettlq, of the titose wishing to see the great com- labor aspect of tuberculosis; on De- require publicity for all expenditures
crop, the capitalist, who were to nut edy aroma better get seats when the cember i Dr. Abram Jacobi and sev- and contributions corm loderial elecup the money would not come up advance -sale opens. In many towns eral phyvicians from various cities tions throtighout the country.
to do but surrender.
"
Within a few days Chairman Col-ohne; die road where the houses will speaki on the (Damian side of the
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telyou,
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Doctor
*abject,
and
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small, only seating a thousand
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ers absolutely at the mercy of the! shOw could not
made through him in the last nationget in. The play be- berculosis.
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The plan of the exhibition ilium- al campaign.
time limit set for the finel time ter the popularity of "Patty" through tours, the intelligent and broad charHe is preparing to show up his
*cure Mock was given as Nntremblev the city scrapers always puts standing acter of the work of the national on books and probably will go on rec25, but it' WWI seers a week ago that room at a premium. Also some of ciety, which has in an incredibly brief ord as favoring some sort of law OT
the plan would fail. The collapse of the members of the compuny whet space developed into an important a political custom wlskth will prevent
the company will force ntillione of have previrnedy been associated with institution of nation-wide influence reception of political contributions
poundsi of burley upon the
ar e some of the large companies are pop for health. The Notional, Society is from corporations.
and nothing can result but v
low, War favorken Miss Jessie Mosley, the source and life of the campaign
The president will take up the
-lees, and in many inetant a sac-, the clever
pt
Etat- sotihrette„ plays the which has been carried effectively an • • nine matter in his mesinape to con-rlAce to the growers
leading role.
.$ar Morris, the a' dineen sttotee and gs many great Me fre,c
great comedian, the title roles and nicipalities againht the dread "wfrie
Larineis is the costliest .'ng itt the rest of he company are all
A slje ! qfkipf
pop- death" and proonses in time materhtl
the world.
a.
ly to rednee` its amis.
tilee and cieher in their puts.

,Yesteislny morning about 2 o'clock
the stable and contents were destroyed by fire on the plantation of *r.
Richard Hall, who resides pear Calvert City, a few miles out of this
place on the Louisville division of
Vise Planate Central railroad. The
stable was completely redulad to
ashes, and the entire contents confaulmed, the *hole lots amounting to
something like $3,000.
Inside the stable Mr. Hail had soo
buShels of coon, twenty tons of hay,
4dibitObushels of shelled peas, many
films:ins and farming implements and
nine head of horses. The animals
and a/I were destroyed. The farmer
had on'y about $soo insurance on toe
outfit.
About the same hour fire visited
the tarn of Mr. J. H.. Atherton of
the Lovelaceville section below here.
His stable had hays corn, implements
and either things inside, and also
elliffln head of horses. Everything was
-bit. there also, the loss amounting to
Sairsco,',with only tboo insurance.
'Hardy yesterday morning information regarding both fires was teleplacated here to Min Joseph Hughes,
the insurance matt, whose company
had policies on bot,h buildings and
contents. The origin•of the blazes is
pot knOwn, both occurring in Ilse
dead of night, and completely deelespirryipe everything before assistance
conlid be given.

MOTORMAN FINED

County Attorney Engene Graves
yesterday announced that he would
not get out warrants against the precinct election officers, 'yhe failç4 to
show up at the voting booths to conduct the election, the morning of the
last general election; November rib.
Instead of warranting those who
could not give a shod excuse for
not hOwing up, the county attorney
stated he would wait until the circuit
court grand jury met next Mondey.
when the criminal session of the tribunal meets, and submit the matter
to the grand fury so indictments, could
be brought in. If the wairants were
issued now this would necessita e a
preliminary hearing before' some
court, which would hold the parties
to the grand jury that -would fitrally
get the matter in this long drawn out
proceeding.
The county election commissioners
selected four officers to conduct the
election at each precinct booth, and
about twenty of the appointees failed
to show up electiott morning to chi
their work. As this' refosa' to serve
always causes march trouble in getting others to take the places, the
comaniss.ionecs have decided to warrant and punish those who could not
give good and legal eh:mhos for not
appearing. There are .about six in
this list and it is believed that punishment of them will hereafter arose
all to either show up or give sufficient
cannotice in plenty of time that they
comthe
put
thereby
not oniciate and
missioners in position to get others
without troubte.

If your plumbing is out \‘',
ordate, the members ofyour
v household are constantly risking their
health. Defective p;umbilig generates
gtrm-bearing fewer 1,,ascs which pollute
the atmosphere and cannot help but be
breathed by the occupants.

I

e . .,

Let us eratnine the condition of your
plumbing, correct defective piping and
install the best sanitary fixtures made,
namely Vteadord" Baths and One-piece Lavatories. Our illustrated
,Modern Home Phstnlaing"- sent free upon application.
booklet'
1.

li
1

E.D. HANNAN,Plumber
a.--hohh

Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do you want a first class job by an
expert workman?

If

you do lake
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john 3. Skid% jewekr.
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THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO Of Padue-sth, Kentucicy,
Capital /and liStsrpluas $11515,000
ED P. NOBLE,PRIM
Transacts

an

0. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES

N. W. VAN gildIAN CASHIER.
regular beak,Undoes.. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4

per cent per annum on tirne oexhate of deposits.

Safety boxes in firs

proof vault for rent at $3 ts Its vet. year as to slice. You carry your own
key and no one but yotaself has acseso
For yaulta, Monument! and Deneral

Cemetery

Work

Use

GREEN RIVER STONE
THE BEST STONE GM Vi-K MARKET for Mdnurnental and
Building purposes, as it BLit...ACHIM WHITE UPON EXPOSURE AND THEN SWAM Ilte WHITENESS; does not become dark and disooloreft
LET ma ram* YOU
ABOUT IT

0

John S. Porteois Whits quite i-Stone Works
80,LS AGEST,

isle MINN BLit

ST., PADUCAH, KY.

New Century Hotel
DAW90111 WINGS, Y.
This find-modern hotel is now open under a new
nsanagentent, for gasses et, the
FAMOUS ICENTWILY WATERING PLACE
Very best acc*Onstulations at'vesonable rates

Priaa Bros.& CO.,
Dawson StaingsZKentuchy.

Paducah Transfer Compa,ny
OncorporafaiL)

General Cartage Business,
Superior Pacilities for

Office

Handling Freight, illisokinery

inckand Monr6e

And

Household Goods.

Both 'Phones ii

P.D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam
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Campbell Block.
, 69.
Office Phone 3

.
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Phone 726
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package were opened they were found
to contain the biggest turkey the
little town had ever seen, and the
folloelng ',rode-mattes-from the kind
governor:

Illinois Central Railroad

Unsatisfactory Reward.
Stingy Old Lady--Ab, my dear man!
My shawl for which I advertised!
Man (at the doer)—Yes, arid fur
which youse Offered a reward fur.
Z—,
Maisie
"Having been informed that
Stingy Old Lady—Yes, my man, but
Of L--, was ill on the 58th of November
won't the reward you get in Heaven
:free
-pr
rst GM.?nit obver4.7/41 and
and was thereby prevented from Joining
Corrected Aug. 22nd, 1905.
be enough for.yent?
in the festivities incident to Thanksgiving
W6 own no naltron /ord.
cona
—
at
that
day, I, therefore, recommend
Man—Yes, missus, Intl if It comes
rst to gain ilorloa.s.liberty
venient hour on Monday, Lacember 9. 1901, t' dealin' in the hereafter, youse won't
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It was a most delightful Thanks- artistic way of punishing them.—Chi- Arrive Gibbs, Tenn
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..$4o We the reins of commerce hold.
giving. Maisie and Uncle John both cago Tribune.
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From rtieryNheart let thanks be trolled
A Little 1:47tse Caution.
was delicious, and Maisie was deemed
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"But," asked Mrs. Starvem, "didn't
come at all. Every time she sees you,
you also tell him that you eat here?"
I don't
enema as if she ran away.
ST. LOUIS DIVISION.
"Certainly not. I told him I hret
like It"
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The World's Greatest.

1

It Sets the Fashions.

Oxfords

$2.50

DY, PHILLIPS & CO.

DIVINE COMING

1

FINE CHINA WARE AND
TERRA COTTA GOODS.

yt

THE GROWERS

vy them

Darbour's Boot: Department

USE KEVIL'S

Hrietocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.

•

• Si

4
•

Largest Stock lowest Prices Satisfaction Unfitted
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Go.
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers

BOTH PHONES 72

SALES ROOMS

4

6 207 2 3 SOUTH THIRD STREET
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•
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Bacon's Malarial
Ionic Capsules
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J. 11. Oehlschlaeger, LemonChill Tonic

IDEAL
MEAT MARKET

WANT $7,500

HAYES

We have added to our
fine stock of meats a full
line of fish, both fresh water and salt water.
Salt Water
Fresh Water
Buffalo Red Snapper
Cat Fish Spanish Mac'l
Hayes'
Smelts
White Perch
Salmon :Seventh
Croppies
Trout
Steak Cat
and
Oysters
Black Bass

Broadway.
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We call the attention of
merchants to the fact that
we will fill all orders for
fish at any time of day
and give them special price
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The Cardui Story

Our
Ads
Tell
Truth

is of vital interest to every sick and debilitated woman.
Read it, to find the reason for your trouble.
Read it, to find out how you can be cured.
No false claims are ever made about Cardui. Its success of over
70 years is built upon the solid foundation of TRUTH.
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Woman's Perfect Relief

YOUNG AND OLD
are earnestly urged to write us at once for Free Advice.
Make us your confidant, describing all your troubles, stating so,and we will send you valuable instructions and
advice, hi Plain. Settled envelope.
Address: Cadleif Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
aledidne coo C.battanooga, i.

WANTS BALANCE

I

has cured a ndllion women, who were suffering with all the pains
and disoomfort, which female weakness brings.
It will cure you, as It aired them—drive away your headache, backache, dluiness, dragging seosadons, Irregular or unnatural discharge, and make you a healthy, happy woman.
Try It.

At every Druggist's, in $1.00 Bottles.

A GRAND hfEDICINE.
"We have been using Wine of Cardui for several years," writes Mn.J.
L. King, of Hanna, Tenn., "and find
It a grand medicine for female troubles.
It has saved ingo many doctors' bias.
I expect to continue to use it."
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NEW HARDWARE HOUSE

TAYLOR & LUCUS CLAIM $52.50
FROM MR. JOHN L
TONES

We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de
parcment for our qstablishment, and are carrying a mammoth
(
stock recognized aS one of the finest in the state.' It includes

Defendant Given Judgment in Suit
of Thomas vs. Williamson—
Brockwell Case Today.

e, GranStoves, Base iurners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenwiiribeware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.

Lawyers Taylor & Lucas yesterday in the quarteilla court filed suit
for Vaemselsos against John L.
Jontie for $52.5o claimed due from
defend atos for legal service's perloon
ea by plaintiffs.

Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with leadinghouses, we are iWposition to give the best for the least money.

Toinbatone Case.
Judge' Light.t,ot remerday deeide.1
the euit of 'J. 0. Thomas aelertet
John E. Williamson & Coniplins
wherein al:analati, chimed delete-he,
owed his 075 ;or selling tomb-se
on commas/me Defendant ehossei.
Where plaintiff owed him SAP, Pa
the cotwt gave- Wilffameon ;Ogres
for $25 agaitist Tbeeias.

Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
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AN INSULT TA NATURE.

A L1 1TLE VOLUNTEER.

OLIVER, OLIVER &
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ExcrnsiON

Worke of *oesetetery. lean Which Dee
face the Natural Beauty of
A fierce gale had befit beating along
Scenery.
the eomet for three days and not a perOFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear leant St. Ltfais and Tennessee River-Packet company—the cheapest and best
son had ventured out. The hotel stood
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky. excursion
The right of a railroad to disfigure a few rods back from the shore, its
out of Paducah.
Room 114 Fraternity Building,
by its erections the landscape througb long glass-inclosed piazza overlooking
New Pbone tie.
Old P'hone 3oe
ohich it passes is still unimpeached: the angry sea. Off to the left was the
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Montgomery Schuyler, in the Archi- rocks, while between the hotel and
tectural Record, that there are pas- the rocks was the famous South Shore
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. Let's all go down to Rock's!
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J. G. MILLER
•
the other grewsome monstrosity ol breathed more freely when they sew
WM.
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the same construction that crosses the her crew reach shore in safety. LiAer
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OFFICE toe NORTH FIFTItug to be told, on professional author. manful struggle of a' small sailboat
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•
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tie African languages, such as 'Mpong
On the beach a dozen sturdy fishwe, Bulu, Umbandu, Bongs and Flog
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Inasmuch as these tongues, 'though ermen were doing their best to launch
spoken by millions of blacks. were not a boat. Time and again they got it
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Fraternity
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written—or, at all events, were not into the water, only to have it overOld Phone 498 Red; New Phone p
c New Phone 490.
written until recently—the problem ol turned by a roaring breaker and drivrendering such works as the "Pilgrim's en high upon the beach. At last, exSPECIALTIES:
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For the copy dependence must be it and them.
The rain had ceased, but the wind
,had upon the missionaries, who write
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0
'it out In typescript. It has to be sent still blew the blinding spray fee up
1 the way to New York to be set up on the beach. Most of the guests' left
Attorney-stLaw,
down to the group
It
. a type, and, as a matter of course, the hotel and went
care must be taken that it shall be as of silent men on the shore. It was
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close to perfect accuracy as possible.
Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
The languages are not understood reach the vessel; all who went out
either by the teen who set the type oe would be loot.
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ern Railway.
Atlantic. The limit of the usefulness sprang forward to where the boat lay,
On Friday, December 1st, the folof a small local syslem with no outshie half burled in the sand, as it had been
lowing changes is time, of Southern
connection' is soon reached; the op- driven back by the waves.
radwey tellies will become effective . Will practice in all courts of Ken"I can't stand this," he said.
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Thbre was a moment's hush. Then ,
eight times greater than that of 'Il
eral Arrests Made,
Office. 3o6 Broadway—Phone 120
teen,'ago. The Mileage of OAT line the fishermen to the lket man etephed I
An elegant line of imported cloths
Residence, dig Broadway.
wire has increased from 216,687 In forward.''One of theM lifted the child
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dispatch
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and suitings for Fall and Winter.
1896 to 1,121,228 in 1906. In some cit• from the boat and khutt el hien, gravely '
says: EvPhone z49.
CITY TAXPAYERS ARE HERE"We cab do better work thin you from Indianapolis, Ind.,
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WE DEPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
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VERY RISSPGTFULLY,
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TALKED ABOUT

$8.00 for the Round
Trip to 1ennessee river
Paducah
Steam Dye Works and return.

Thi),s What She Said:
•

H.T. Rivers_,M. D.

•••••

Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.

A. S. DABNEY,

We have the swellest line of shoes
ever brought to Paducah. Come
take a look and satisfy yourself.

Fin

.-

DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS

NOTICE!

4

6t0.110CKSHO[CO.
Sellers of Shoes and Satisfaction

321 Broadway

toVes. ard

Dr. Stampe'r

Paducah

Dentist.

Frbrqithre.

Clem

EDGAR W. WHIT'FF.MORE,

Fransioli.

E.H.

0. D. Schmidt

Poduca,h,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Kentucky

7. 8. harrison,
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EXPERT ACCOUNTANT

•••••

For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to
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BEBOUT

General Insurance Agency
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D. Sidney Smith
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DR. R. .1. HEARNE

118 Fraternity Bldg.

We Write Anything in Insurance
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YE OLD-FASHIONED ABOUT PEOPLE

TO REMOVE
FRECKLES
AND
PIMPLES
In to Days, Use

POPULAR WANTS

NADINOLA

ammommommom

"ITS HIGH TIME"

NV A N TED—Boarders
at
1311
Me Victcr Van de Male left yesitroasiway.
Mrs. Myrtle Atkinson.
terday
ortuniming
for
a
trip
through
COUGH DROPS,
The Complexion Beautifier
TettliesSte.
WANTED—White, cook at 327
for Coughs and Colds.
Mr. Harvey Reep, of Nashville,
NI.rth Fourth street. Ohsis Liebe:.
Tenn., is visiting, Mrs. Joe A. Miller,
Better than ever.
of South Sixth street.
WANTED---Young
man twenty.'Mr. and Mb, Jahn T. Donovan and
PER SACK.
four
years of age and with five years
Mies. Ida Smith left Ion Chicago last
of practical experience, desires to
evening to be gone several, days.
take- Charge of an office in a wholeMfrs. Henry F. Smite) and child left
sale house the first of the year. Is
yesterday to visit in Bowling Green
new ennaloyed. Addreas Accountant,
until after Christmas. Capt. Smith
care Register,
goes over for the holidays.
'Mr. George Landirane of Strvithlaild,
LOST—Wednesday evening, either
returned'
home. yeeterday, after
at Palmer House or on Broadway, a
spending several days' here.
_
1:4
1i
f
green clover leaf pin with pearl set.,
.
Misses Bessie Dixon and Hume
N
r.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving
aallace of Grand Rivers, are in the
Tuesday Morning, Nov. 28, 19o5.
,1/
it at 312 South Sixth street.
City visiting.
•
Pudge Bud Reeves of Vilckliffe,
THE NADINOLA GIRL
Blue Points at Ragan!s Cafe today,
was in the city yesterday on legal
1 cent each. Old 'phone 906•red.
(Formerly advertised and sold u
business.
SATINOLA.
Mn'. Harry C. Rhodes has returned
FOR SALE--A Smith
Premier
No change in formula or package.
from Louisville, where he has been
EXPLANATION.
typewriter
and cabinet, both in good
she past few days.
The name has only been changed to
An accident to The Register's powNilyrrk .ealeinson of Jackson, avoid confusion, as we cannot afford cendition, cost $125. Will sell at
er press last night will likely cause Tenn., has moved to
this city to make to have so valuable preparation con- greatly reduced price. Inquire Room
delay in delivering tody's paper. The her home,
accompanied by her sister, fused with any other) NADINOLA tote Fraternity building.
people will understand the difficulty, Miss Mjary
Woodward, of Jackeote
i, guaranteed, and money
be reand share with us the annoyance.
FOR RENT — Four unfurnished
Mr- Norman Ludington, of Plans, funded in every case where it fails to
Ten n.. was in the city yesterday. He remove freckles, pimples, liver-spots, rooms on North side, centrally locat—Mr. Jesse Mires, manager of a is with the L. & N.
railroad.
• collar discolorations, black-heads, dis- ed. Poseession given about Decemsavamiti at Gammen]. Ark., is here
ber 15th. Address. A B 'C, care Reg
Mks. harry V. McChesney asrived figuring eruptions, etc. The
worst
for a 171POCIIIP''S stay, havine sine down here Ins( evening
and leaves today for cases in ao days, Leaves the skin later.
the plant temporarily.
Smethland. She, is from; . Frankfort, clear, soft,
healthy, and restores the
—Justice Jlesse Young yesterday being the wife
of the secretary of beauty of Youth.
convened bits monthly term of magis- state.
Price so cts and $1 oo.
terial court, and spent the clay. setting
Sold in
Mr. Peter Rice, of the Harry Beres,- each city
TELEPHONE 548.
by all leading druggists, or
dates for hearing the different action's ford conspany,
bired here next week Loy mail.
J. W. Miller and wife, of is in the city in advance of his comBECAUSE of the enduring goodness
Prepared only by.
South Fourth street, have a new boy pany.
they will be companions from childbaby.
Major and Mee J. pi. Ashcraft
—Captain John Slaughter, of the
hood to old age
leave tenigtt for lacesisvilleit to visit
fire department at Tenth and Clay alit-. and 1,11rs..
Sold
in
Paducah
all
by
leading
Harry Aeteraft.
' AN ELGIN it constructed with instreets, yesterday morning killed a 'President
J. E. Bergin of the inch- aruggists.
trod dog that created con44erahle pendsnt telephone
finite care—of selected, proven
company here.
excitement racing around' that see- yesterday went to Lotus
ni-teriels—adjusted and timed to
-vase, but exboo. The carriiie belonged to Wan
pecte to return tomorrow. He is out
perfect accuracy before leaving the
Rayburn of 935
street.
on business connected with the
Mr. B. C. Whitney presents the
factory.
—John Stone i!:11
4ting of constanp- distance connections between lone
Thro
Sparkling Musical Surprise
her
tion'at the county poor farm.
"'ELGIN WATCHES have no peers
and that city..
- -Yesterday trams!' from Elizabeth- 'Mr. YT.
MI Saylor, cif "The Geisha:
in •precinian, delicacy and durabilGENERAL MEETING OF PROtown, M a forty miles above here. the Laura
Millard Opera congiany. is
ity—rharly ten million.produced in
MOTERS WILL BE HELD
stated that Sunday five men started in the
city. His company come.) on
Bock and Lyrics by Hough and
acres* the-river to Caresville in a
a third of a century—an unequalled
the
4th.
Adams. Music by Joseph E. Howgasoline boat name "Summer Girt"
reccrd.
Mrs. T 5. Newell yesterday returnard, staged by Gus Sohlke.
When the craft overturned, but forTODAY.
ischfrom Parisi Tenn, where she sighA
FULL LINE of Women's and
Fun,
and
Beauty
Positively
Music.
27
tunately, all got back safely, despite a ed
her daughter, Mrs. Richard; Dun- Property Transferred to Eagles, But
Merry fog overhanging the stream.
sizes, all styles and makes of
men's
•
Whistling Song Hits.
'Judge Lightfoot Leaves Atter
lap. Mks. Jiames 0. Walker. of
—At 'Hexpicirovilie Judge Landes
cases..--inanction
invited
Open Until Today.
Jackson. Tenn., who .has been here
65 — TALENTED ARTISTS — 65
•
has thrown out of court the suit Aud- visiting
her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Headed by
altar's Agent Lucas of this city, tiled Newell,
has goeie to Paris to visit her
JOHN W. RANSOME
to collect five years back taxes on $5,sister, Mrs. Dunlap.
The Young Mka's Christian asso9
atica000 worth of property owrted by
of ',Prince of Pilsen" Fame
Lawyer Thoinse °rice west to ciation of this eity may not be a
428 Broadway.
the East Temeeest-e Telephone cone Louisville.
metropolitan
Company
fava
and
of
Opposite Palmer House.
thing of the past after atl. as yest
an, with makes Hopkinsville its
orites, assisted by the Whitney
Ms. A. J. Hollersbec went to Look- daY. morning at the meeting of the
isos- dquarters. Luca* is from 'here,
Famous Beauty Chorus, absolutely
ville yesterday after visiting here.
Mbnisterial association, it was (kcisee's
fad appealed the action from county
prettiest, brightest singing.
the
to see if something cadet. not he dhne
court to circuit court, on the judge .Lawyer Chas. C. Grassham is in
and acting chorus ever ordancing
Mr. L. L Creagey, the commission to caUse.a resumption of rhig instalssestaining the telephone company's
ganized.
Mks L I-Creasey. the commission ',ion and keep it griever Looking lo;denatures-, which disroisged the probroker, has returned from Covingtou wards dna end a ctar.suittee compseed Two cars of magi-et-ice-it stage equipJEWELRY STORE
'feeding.
ments arid effects.
and 'Cincinnati with his family that ef Rev. T. J. Newell, Rev. W,
'--The three dare' add child of Abe
Prices: Matinee, Soc. 75c and Sew.
has been visiting in those cities.
Cave and Rev. David 1,1 right, was
ltikernae, coloreds died Sunday at
Storekeeper John Trent, of the I. lected to get a meeting for this omen- Night. 25c, 35c, soc 75c, Si. and $1.50.
*so Finley street.
Seats on sale Wednesday at g a. m.
C. returned from Chicago yesterday. irm at to olc/ack between the minisMiss Jeanette Campbell yesterday
Sophia Burnett has gone to ters of this city and the former Y. Mt
Was
Ready for your inspection.
Novel-"Int to Louisville to visit Mrs. RohMayfield to visit Miss Ella Burnett. C. A. directors and asso the wormares
n, Ilrown until Thursday, vahen else
that are excluahre, beautiful and
ties
Mk. J. E. Thomas and (beirstrter. committee ef the a%seciatian.
• es to New York for the winter.
useful.
Make your selections now,
Miss Lottie, are visiting Mrs. I. Ran- old Y. M. C A. benkhng has been
She will be joined in Louisvilie by
TELEPHONE
54.
we
can
them aside for later delivput
dolph of Mayfield.
leased
by
the owner, Ma. W. H.
\ass Manic Cobb. who will go on to
-Wilb Connor returised yeste-day R'.etre, to the Fraternal Order of
try
York to visit her brother, Mc
from the South, where he has been eagles since the association Med. its
Cobb. it
with carniaral companies this bummer. erosive/lent papers in the county
Ma. jinseph Smith has returned dime.
NEW BRIDGE.
ham St. Louis, he now being travelAssignee Harry Stiles, of the assoing rerpresentative for the Airlicusen- ciation has effected a deal whereby he
Street Railway Company Considering
Busch Breeing ednipany.
transferred yesterday io the Eagles
the Proposition.
111111111NNIMMINIMIIMIIIIIIIM1111111111111111111111
Atderman Hi F. .Bell has returned the entire effects of the Y. M.. C. A.,.
hewn a trip to Canton, Ky.
uáng
gymnasium
Inc
,
the
Ittailding,
Una
General Manager John Bleecker, of
Miss Lucie Barrett, of Louisvitle,
the street car conrpany,
now con- yeatiersliay returned 'home after visit- for $675, Whit% Was paid in cagy. The
order for sale was issued in the& counferring vhith the city authorities reing Mrs. Georire Langstaff, Jr
ty court yesternitty afternoon, but
garding a new bridge across Island
NI)rs. M. Livingston has returned
emelt as published in the
colums from laratisittikee, Wis., where he visit- Illta <Littfoot has promised to
Atli 4,ien of the.sale until this
•
several weeks ago, that the board of
ed her daughter, Mrs Bertha New afternoon. iesorder to give the minis- The
public worics wanted. The old bridge man.
Great Laughing Comedy Suctees time to decide whether they can
is worn out and a fine new one can be
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
and Big City Cartoon
cess
•
keep the asio'ciation going. If they
put up, the city bearing half the exSenrieion.
Musical
succeed
asccomplishine
in
this, the
penge, and the car company the baljudge may set aside the order of sale. Headed ba fiam Morris and Jessie
03. C.
ance, the latter wanting- the bridge
and let the equipmeet of the inatittsbecause they contemplate extending
V...••••••=••••
Mosley and a cast of all
tit •tt be kept for'the purposes used
their lines into Mecharricsburg next
PINK OLD WINES AND WHISKIES.
heretofore. If this is done, the aseoCOMEDIANS.
STAR
year. Nothing will be dame for many
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. A
months yet. however, as the new in- THE KENTUCKY PROMISES TO eiation wilt have to vacate the build'- See the parade and hear the concert
BE CROWDED THIS
trig at Sixth and Broadway. which
fine noonday lynch for as ceno.
terning legiviative boards will have
by the Felix Hussar Band.
EVENING
is aireaoy in possession of the Eater's.
charge of the proposition, that has
Prices: . Matinee, children IOC,
been talked of for many weeks. now.
adults 25c. Night-25. 35, 5o and 75C. Id/UNICIPAL OWN
WHIP
ARMS FOR RUSSIAN JEWS.
Everything Is Ready foe the ProducSTATE ORGANIZATION.
Seats on sale Friday at ç a. m.
RESIDENCE BURNED.
tion That is for Benefit of the
Movement in New York Receives
.League Plans to Put Full State Tick.. I
Home of Friendless.
Fresh Impetus.
Fire Destroyd House at Hardin That
above here in the Ohio river, 211(1
et in Field Next Fall.
Was Owned by Paducah Lady.
•
There will gel away at 8 o'clock Captain Prank Wagner yesterday
New \lot-. It, Nov. 27 --Jacob H.
Prospects are that The Kentucky this morning for Cairo the steamer said it kroked as if he wouat not get
News
Yqrk,
Nov.
27.
--Step;
tiowatia
Scilriff
irhiduy rent his check for,$loo
At Hardin yesterday morning fire will this evening be taxed' to jea utdestroyed a frame residence belong'- mom capacity,. as everybody ineinds Dick Fowler. She come, hack to- her -off, as the river is falling every the perfection of an organization in Ile the Jewish Defense association, an
night about eleven.
day, and thereby leaves the boat out every city in the state, preparathry to
mg to Nth% Nilalie Ross of Paducah. turning out tu
witneas the production
The steamier Clyde canies out of higher; on the bar.
an active campaign next fall, will be • East Side organizatien which is cob'
the blaze occurring shortly before of "Prearhatart," that
is being staged the Tennessee river this morning and
taken this week by the executive lecting money to ann the Jews In
Stages Yesterdey,
nom and reducing the house to ashes by amateur
ealetit for the benefit of lays until 5 o'ellock tomorrow, afteroienttittee
of the Municipal Owner- Ruasia. This newemetit has heretofail
140,
Cairo,
1.3
It was email and caused a fres of only the Home
of the Eriendlcsa, the in- noon before returning to that stream
5.4ep League.
Chattanooga, 1.5, stand.
a few Initiated delete, bat the see- Ftitutirm at Fourteenth
Jore been opposed by their up-town
and Bartlett
The Jelin S. Hopkins left yesterday
adleadqutartet% have been engaged
Citseintiati, iolt, 0.2 fall.
confuting building% were in great dein a:recto,
coarekigioniets, says the Tribune, but
whiCh is the pride of all Pa- morning for Evansville amti crimes
•ir
Gilliey lioture, and clerkis and
Evansville 7.6, o.3
•ger for
as the wind was blow- rhicahans, who always
turn nut en- hack again tomorsow- She has been
secretaries will begin work there the East Skiers believe that M.
IFlorence—CMASing.
ing very hard at the time. The maser to assist
the good work along. laying up on account of low water,
ciarly this week. It was mated to- Sehiff's contribution will he followesl
Johnsonville, 1.1, stand.
beeket brigade ew good work and
The principals, the chorus and oth for several months, but will run regday alai the committee wants a man by' others from those who have rheil
LotrisrviPe, 4.7, Oa rise.
quickly got t lri rags under control, but ers have
been constantly rehearring ular in that trade on account of the
liltil'ett in melbods of
political or- far concerned themselves only
Mt Carmel, 3.4, 0.4 fall.
for a short time it looked WO if the for the pllay
witA
for the past three river rising enough. Today the Joe
ganisation
to direct the work.
stand.
'NastIrville,
7.9,
homes of T. A Miller, N. G. Black weeks,
seccor
the
the
of
masortere
and as the caste includes' the Fosster leaves for Eva-nevi/le to run
victims,..i,
Leajese
ithe
Ham to 'have a cone
(Pittsburg, 5.8, stand.
and Oscar Pace would go up in most enanent and qualified local tal- regular iterao. She-has been
Arrotther proof of the extent of thl
se'llete state ticket in the field next fall.
(Davis 19:and Dam, 4.4. o.t fall
stroke, they being right adijoining ebt.
prospects are for a first-class and undergoing repair, during' -"the
alert' its promoters express confidence disorders exisitinu in Ruseiai was re:
St Louis, 9.2, 0.3 fall.
theinikiine richt-ore& Had the Hare
performance under the direction of low water period.
that, with the Aragon of "Down wish eeriest Friday in a cable
Mt. Vernon, 7.1, o.6 fall.
asroseed the thorough/0re it would that
dispatch
able inatroctor, Mr. W. H.
The ,City of WWII/sr today pasties
hose rule," it can make a wager run
Paducah. 6.o, 0.5 fall.
have burned through to State street. Baker,
from Sir Samuel Montague in Lotat
who has given so matey sue- out of the Tennesace river hound for
opine the regtslae parties.
the main business tharoughfare.
cege.arl similar affrirs in yeath gone St. Lours.
Representative& of the new move- dote to Jacoa M. Schiff. The mee.
Mrs. Roes hiss no insurarece on the
by
for
the
different
institutions.
ment will go this week to Beffella, sage uhows under what difficuitiee
The Bch ,DtPdliey
rday afproperty biwnedi The town of iliarThe staging and effect', are POTTIC- ternoon for Nashviille
Rocheritet, Syracuse, Albany and Uti- the voork of relief for the Jews
din has been very lucky, as this has thing
gorgeous, and this combined on the Cumberland
ce to enlist the eo-operatifor of the being carried on. The dispatcb is as
a
been the first Mate ever occurring with
the fine singing an* ecective
leaders of indlepentlent political or- f01lows:
The .Hen-ry Harley returned Sunday',,,,,, p.
when a high wind yeas blowing
features of many natures..hd fah to from Feansville and is now .laelltg up i ''''''
ganizations in a scileree of consolida"Olorint obtain answer by teleGray's Buffet,
oirtstrip anything of the kind givn here, She hes been in that trade dortion.
graph uor milt to telegrams or letWe have 'sm to siells—You want for many years.
ine the low 'water season that' wilt' P
c
tr:
LII ffire rsi
L7Inyi
nar
n,o.
It is not the intention of the league ters. Rethirdhilel and self telegraph'C1MP -3-A PhiRobes, $2.50 to $te
gura
Hundred's of tickets 'hive alreedv. not permit of the regular packets opcomeritteeato organize their party ing again through British diplomatic
Powell-Rogers Co.
been sold for * perfortrianee and 't erating.
asiteely for the one cantpaiim of next ehannela."
•
tlis horror will net qMte a snug etsm
The Peters Lee passed' up 'Sundae'
Pic-ure Framing
1;ml to make it enduring. Even.- . -The general relief fund has reach.
by the' production. Tin the. young bound front Memphis to Cincinnati al I am at the old stand, 423 BroadNo*e.
ed ninety the $floo.ktoo ntark. There
win derkt. hnlay by..nate
,
J. Bamberger is at It,a,ittitrap again. ladies selling the mot tickets .for
lire Rees tee went down yen
y, ready to do all kinds of lin
In.setthefa, it will craratairlire' 401 10,Va.14 Trit00-104 tiblr fIrr titer c, trilr.itioc
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For you to begin laying up something for
rainy days and the infirmities of old age.
Make regular deposits in this bank where
your money will be at work for you at compound interest and grow into a sum that will surprise you.
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Broadway,

THE KENTUCKY

Elgin

Watches.

Thursday, November 30.

NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tun.

REVIVE Y. M. C A.

MATINEE and NIGHT
Special Thanksgiving Day
Attraction.

"The 141e of Bong Bong" Eight

J. L. WANNER
WOLFF

Christmas Display

.14!-.e•

01:

THE KENTUCKY
MATINEE AND

Night

J. L. WOLFF

JEWELER.

327 B'way.

Saturday Dec. 2nd

'FATTY FELIX'

POWHATAN

the Buffet
Gray, proprietor.

THE RIVERS

I

PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER
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